
on hie homeward journey. Bo was cate 
enough to give hie “Little brown jog” to 
a lady to keep for him, and eomebow be 
forgot it for a couple of days and when he 
—but I must not go any further as an old 
friend of mine who rejoioee in the name of 
“Old Bob,” told it to me ae a secret.

THE SALMON riSHERMIN 
have not ae yet set out any nets; without 
it ie that one at Vllock'e Point, they are 
waiting until the Department or the In
spector recommends a seven inch mesh, or 
.gome other change, just as 
are about commencing operations, Of late 
we observe that to be about the time the 
Department comes down wjth its regula
tions. The Department, it eeet^, does 
just as some ignorant or malicu^Lplyis* 
ere wanted it to do, the advice mm the nÆ
Chatham Deputy who prétends to know 1 
just what the fishermen want, being, it ^ 
is said accepted without question.

The latest ie- prohibiting eeining for 
Gaspereaux. Ther^have been different 
parties in Hardwrcke fitted out for the 
Gaspereaux seining, such as buying salt,
barrehk^and
Department buy from thoee people those 
things that are now a dead lose on their 
hands. Perhaps the Inspector will, and 
hand them over to his Northumberland 
Agent—they will do splendidly for bunts 

large sized ^jpelt
going to be allowed m the County next 
winter. The small sized nets for smelt are 
going to be prohibited next December, 
just after the fishermen have bought or 
made their nets for the season’s Opera
tions. They are going to be prohibited 
by a regulation on the recommendation, pf 
the Hon. the Inspector of Fisheries, and 
his Deputy at Chatham.

As I said before, the Gaspereaux seines 
could be made to answer for the back part 
df the flmelt nets. When the Inspector's 
Agent told him that by having thé back 
part of the smelt nets a larger size that 
would let out all the small fish he exeSahn - 
od:--“ Strange, I never thought of that 
before; yes, we can allow the Ssherinen to 
do this and their old nets will not be «

of puzzled players in the performance of 
parliamentary practice, suggests that we 
leave him alone in his self-sufficiency, 
knowing that we fully answered him 
when he first intruded himself imasked 
into a discussion which we desired to 
carry on with a paper that really aims to 
be respectable.

a statement on oath he would be prepared 
heareafter to swear to all he said. He re
ferred to whatj passed between himself 
and Mr. Mackenzie when the Government 
was formed, because it had been more than 
insinuated that he had been given the 
Speaker’s position, with the work referred 
to, in order to make up the salary of a 
Minister of the Crown. It was stated that 
being refused a seat in the Cabinet, he had 
demanded the Speakership. The state
ment, he said, was absolutely and utterly 
untrue. He never asked the slightest 
favor of this or any other Government. 
He had never intimated to Mr. Mackenzie 
or any member of the Government, 
directly, any desire to become a member 
of the Cabinet. Mr. Mackenzie told him 
there was difficulty in inviting him to 
enter the Government. He was asked by 
Mr. Mackenzie to help him in overcoming 
the difficulty, but he declined. Ho pro
mised, however, to give him his corded 

! support so far as it was possible to support 
! any government. There were questions 

on which they difltered^but he was willing 
to accord the new administration a hearty 
support. One day sometime after the for
mation of the Government, he met Mr. D. 
A. Macdonald, then Postmaster-General, 
who said he had been looking over the 
affairs of this Department and found that

Fredericton (who deserves the thanks and 
gratitude of his constituents for hie able 
defence and advocacy of the claims of our 
Branch Railway) is very extensively en
gaged in fishing and it is said will put up 
one half this quantity. R. & Noble, a 
gentleman from St. John, who has* been 
engaged in the fishing business here for 
many years, is also making extensive pre
parations to put up Lobsters in tins. 
He and Mr. O’Leary ship all the Sal
mon they get, fresh in ice to American 
markets; the total number shipped during 
the season is about fifteen thousand Sal-

Tho Souse of Commons Denomina
tionally.-

Some statistician at Ottawa classifies 
the members of the House of Commons 
denominationally in the manner follow-

the fishermen

Mr. Bell, from London, G. B., alsomon.
intends to put up a large quantity of Lob
sters.

ing
Roman Catholics,
Presbyterians,
Episcopalians,
Methodists,
Baptists,
Congregat ionalis ts,

The balance he classifies as Unitarians 
and Infidels.

CO
54 I would like to give you an account of 

the extent and a description of our Fish
eries and fishing establishments, our lum
bering operations and saw mills and the 
facilities for shipping lumber, our ship
building, (at present there are six ships in 
course of construction) &c, Ac.*, Blit will 
leave it for other and abler hands. I 
trust that some of my talented1 
may do so. I am satisfied you will oc
casionally devote a corner of your paper 
to any communications that will tend to 
advance the interests of Kent County. If 
some of the talented of the legal profes
sion ami Merchants of whom there are 

there was some printing done in St. Jehn many whose ability and enterprise are a 
which he had directed to be transferred to credit to Kent, and of whom the people 
the ‘ Freeman’ office. He accepted that are justly proud, would only see the ne- 
statement as a matter of course, as it had long cessity for action, and try to remove the 
been the custom to give advertising and animosities, and by their actions and in
printing to newspapers supporting the Go- fluence restore feehtigs of confidence and 
vemment It appeared to Him as a matter : trust, adopt and carry out some policy 
of course that, on the change of Govern
ment, printing should be changed from the 
offices of newspapers supporting the late 
Government to those friendly to the pre
sent Government. On that occasion he 
merely thanked the Postmaster General. |
Nothing passed w hich could be construed I 
into the semblance of a contract or agree
ment. The Postmaster General was not 

* in) bound to send any work, nor was he (Mr.
bound to do any work. It did not 

enter hie mind that there was the slightest 
violation of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act. The transaction was perfectly 
open. No attempt at concealment was 
made. He knew that the Dominion bad 
not lost one dollar by changing the work.
The same rates were paid as before. He 
denied that the work had been given him 
because he was a member of Parliament, 
and said he believed he would have obtain
ed better prices than were given had he 
nob been a member.

38
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Official Literature. townsmen
Will Aeknitting seinee.

There is a feeling abroad, that it is 
high time the Fisheries Department 
gave us less of its annoymous and other 
letters to newspapers in defence of its 
policy in this County, and more practi
cal attention to the demands of our gro w- 
ing fishery interests. The public have 
been surfeited with letters in the News 
—a St. John Government .organ—on the 
Gloucester and Northumberland fish
eries, signed by W. H. Venning, In- 

•spector of Fisheries ; they have had 
similar letters from the same gentleman 
under the now de plume of “ Roving 
Special we have good reason also for 
stating that the Inspector wrote the 

•letter, signed “ Anti S.,” in the Tele
graph a few days ago, and we have 
traced the letter of “An OM Fisherman” 
in that paper of Monday last to the same 
author. If the Department was no 
grave doubt in reference to the sou 
ness of its Miramichi and Bathurst po
licy we believe it would give us more 
investigation and less literature.

for those nets that are

that will advance the interests of our
County, Kent would soon be in that 
position which by her wealth, resources, 
and the intelligence of her inhabitants she 
should occupy.

Yours truly,
Mac.

Our Ргіаоз Edward Island Letter,
P. EL I., Apl. llth, ’77.

Dear Advance.—As the condition of 
the body much depends upon that of the 
stomach, so the state of pleasure and busi
ness travel, and the collection of news is 
greatly affected by “Old Probabilities" 
humor.
THE FRESHETS-SPRINO AND ITS ATTENDANTS.

March came in and went out with little 
of the Leonine aspect attributed tb it and 
April has fully sustained its reputation as 
a manufacturer of May flowers,by showers. 
The snow has all disappeared except a few 
banks along the country roads, and mud is 
the order of the day. The freshet has 
been gradual, but heavy, breaking mill- 
dams in some instances. Souris, George
town, and Cascumpec harbors are clear of 
ice and vessels are “entering”and.“clear
ing" there while Summerside and Char- 
lottetown, are broken up, and caught at 
the mouths, bat the rivers leading into 
them are clear, and in a week the whole 
will be open and the Steam Navigation 
Co’s Boats running by the middle of this 
month, a very early date. Through the 
country cattle are in the fields, looking 
half frozen. It is rather strange that our 
otherwise “canny" farmers will persist in 
the absurd practice . of turning cattle out 
while the roots are loose in the soft groniTd, 
to tear up, wholly, clover, and trample the 
tender shoots of those they do not eat. If 
they do it to save feed there must be some 
great lack in the Fall provision.

POLITICAL.
This session of our Legislature will be 

memorable for the able “ Bills" and sweep
ing reforms initiated and passed, fofemost 
among which is the School Act which pro
vides " for better, and better paid teachers 
more efficient schools, and Inspectors, with 
a Superintendent and a compulsory clause. 
An improved system of taxation із also 
being discussed, Jail reform agitated, and 
otherPro v і ncial improvements taking place. 
It is probable the proposed Insane Asylum 
has been given up, for the present at least, 
and the old one will be enlarged, as some 
of its present occupants have to be accom- 

« modated in the celler, and three or four 
insane people are in the Jail awaiting room 
for removal.

dead loss to them.” How thoughtful be 
is for the fishermen. • ‘

The fishermen down here did uotsrxpect 
that the Advocate would lend itself .to 
those who desire to force oppressive ànd 
unnecessary restrictions on them. • і hope 
a change is not coming over the spirit of 
its dreams, and thoee of the man the hsh- 

thought their friend.. їв he sJp4m? 
not! I wffl, at some future time,

The Anglin Printing Mstttr—Mr. 
Ksekenrie Castigates Sir John.
After the motion of Mr. Bowell, in 

reference to the Anglin printing matter, 
had been voted down—as stated by us 
last week—it was brought lip again by 
Mr. Casey, a Government supporter, 
who rose to a question of privilege :—

He moved that the attention of the House 
having been called to the reports, returns 
and vouchers laid on the table as to the 
payment of public money to Hon. T. W. 
Anglin, member for Gloucester, for print
ing and stationery for the Post Office De
partment, said papers be referred to the 
select standing Committee on Privileges 
and Elections, with instructions to enquire 
into the facts and report thereon, and as to 
whether Hon. T. YV. Anglin ha# vacated 
his seat.

He stated that a similar practice had 
been followed in the case of Mr. Daoust, 
member of Parliament, and also in the 
case of Baron Rothschild; believed that 
this was a case which should be referred 
to a committee, and pointed out that in the 
Rothschild case the receipt had been signed 
by Ae firm of which the Baron was a mem-

ermen 
I hope
again take a look at the doings of the offi
cers who can dodge so quickly behind the 
skirts of the Minister of Fisheries. In the
meantime I am,

Eastern Affairs are assuming a 
grave aspect, but war is not yet declared. 

s« ———____
Nova Scotia Legislature was pro

rogued Thursday last. The Session was 
devoted mainly to political faction fight
ing.

A Gone Gcosz.

More Items from Say 4u Ibu
Bay du Vin, April 17th, 1877. 

Dear. Advance: —The wil4 ft*i are 
not very plentiful as yet, and Aey fly 
high, as T. F. Kcary, of Chatham and » 
companion can testify, the geese never 
coming within gunshot of them. r

I was on Fox Island Monday last and (fc 
was all clear of ice between Fçx and For
tage Islands,and that mornings large body 
of ice came out of Burnt Church Bay. It 
will be the middle of next week before it 
runs down past Grand Down Island, the 
pi Ace where it is always the strongest and 
the hardest, to break up.

Rev. Mr, Williams and Mr. John Mc
Rae,of Black River, got Aeir horse In fhe 
ice on Black River while going down it 
this morning. The hors* was1 got ott all 
right. It was not very pleasant fur » 
Methodist Parson to get a dip—s Baptist 
would not mind it.

Mr. DosaldUllook who got bis-fedt out 
badly, docs not belong to Black Hirer,' air 
stated in a late number of Ae Advance, 
but to Bay dn Vin. He ie stifl very poor- 
lv. Dr. Benson is to be called in to*dsy, 
Mr. Uilock is still in Chatham. .yn ~ 

There are no Salmon, no Herringteitod 
no Alewives, as yet, but we trill sooriTbave 
them on us in any quantity. • ■' »

A Good Will

'Another Great Fire has taken 
place, involving the loss of several lives. 
The Grand Southern Hotel, St. Louis, 
was consumed by it—loss over a mil
lion.

Drill for 1877.—In the House of 
Commons, on Tuesday of last week, fclie 
Minister of Militia said the Government 
intended to drill 20,000 men this year 
for twelve days.

Sir John Macdonald said it was at last 
forced upon the Government whipper-in to 
make this motion, and asked why it was 
not made before, and wound up his speech 
by saying he could not see how the ques
tion could lie referred to committee when 
no prima facie case had been made out, 
and when by voting down that resolution 
hon. gentlemen declared that Aere 
vrima facie case. He charged that Aey 
had a Speaker sitting during this Parlia
ment woo had ceased to be a member of 
the House. The action of the House, he 
said, would ring from one end of the land 
to Ae other.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie retorted pretty 
severely. He said the hon. gentleman had 
shown that he was unfit to sit as a judge 
in any case where there was the slightest 
difference of political opinion. He (Sir 
John)did not hesitate to declare in advance 
what his opinion was. Let the facta de
clare whether there was an agreement or 
not; the hon. gentleman had avowed his 
determination to give his verdict before 
the jury assembled, before the evidence 
was heard, and had interlarded his speech 
with allusions to eveiy person around him. 
How was it that he occupied, a seat so 
eminent that he was justified in throwing 
filth nt every one around him? What was 
the hon. gentleman’s conduct in the House? 
He mustpersume greatly on the creduility 
of his audience, particularly at this late 
day, if he thought they had forgotten 
what had been the practice even in elec
tion cases.

Mr. Mason—Pacific Scandal!
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—I did not allude 

to Ae Pacific Scandal ?
Mr. Masson—You might have.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—I might have 

alluded to a Aousand things if time would 
permit. The hon. gentleman must think 
me but little acquainted with political 
life iu Canada if I could*not occupy hour 
after hour in summing up the political 
iniquities which have characterized the hon. 
gentleman (Sir John) as a member of Ae 
house, The hon. gentleman’s career as a 
political reformer was tolerably well known, 
and his career as a political intriguer was 
still better known. (Cheers. ) His success 
at corrupting the country was well known. 
He (Mr. Mackenzie) promised him some
thing in a very short time in the way of 
recollections, which the hon. gentleman 
supposed he would not have recalled. The 
statement had been made that the work 
was done in the hon. gentleman’s (Mr. 
Speaker’s) office last year. Yet no mem
ber of the Opposition moved for an enquiry 
into this matter. Every person knew then 
what was known now. The hon. gentle
man knew this, but they went back a year 
and spoke of the matter as newly dis
covered, newly found otyfc, and as if the 
Government were continuing the system. 
He (Mr.^ Mackenzie) had condemned such 
transactions as inexpedient and imoroper; 
but without any inquiry into the facts of 
Ae case, without any search for precedent, 
and it was now proposed to pass judgment. 
He (Mr. Mackenzie) could produce cases 
of an exactly similar character, where a 
report had been made to the House. It 
did not matter whether Ae etim was $10,- 
000 or $500. He mentioned the case to 
Mr. Ramsay, w ho had resigned because he 
was interested in a contract amounting to 
$47. He knew hon. gentlemen opposite, 
including hon. members who had moved 
the resolution, who 
condemnation. More than one hon. gen
tleman who had passed judgment on this 
transaction was concerned in more question
able transactions themselves. Such was 
the political rancour of Ae hon. gentlemen 
opposite, that nothing seemed too furious 
for them to indulge in, nothing too ex
travagant to say, no matter whose feelings 
might be injured. (Cheers.) The system 
the Conservati ve party had «adopted was 
one of constant; interminable warfare of the 
grossest character. The hqn. gentleman 
was very bold when he went through Ae 
country last year, denouncing him (Mr. 
Mackenzie) as he had done; Ae hon. gen
tleman said that he had systematically 
given, and allotted contracts to tenders 
which were not the lowest. He went 
through Ae country telling other stories, 
which he (Mr. Mackenzie) could only 
characterize by the strongest Anglo-Saxon 
phrase which conld be applied. (Cheers. ) 
Thehon. gentleman had ventured to-night, 

had the other night, to assail Mr. 
Speaker when he was powerless to defend 
himself. He gave the hon. gentleman 
credit for knowing that if Mr. Speaker 
could reply he could have received the 
castigation he deserved. He thought, 
knowing the career of Ae Conservative 
party, the hon. gentleman migh,t well have 
allowed the motion to peas in silence. 
(Loud cheers.)

The motion then passed and the House 
adjourned.

An Ottawa despatch of 13th gives Ae 
following statement by Mr. Anglin who, 
that day, appeared before Ae Committee 
on Privileges and Elections, and made his 
statement He said ae he could not make

Ottawa News is somewhat interest
ing. A baker’s dozen of M. Ps. are 
said to be Government Contractors, in
cluding Hon. Mr. Burpee (who denies 
it), Hon. Mri Mitchell, Mr. Moffatt of 
Restigouche, Mr. Currier of Ottawa, 
Mr. Pom ville, etc. Mr. Currier has re
signed.

w as no

Corwiwtttktttt.
[We invite correspondence on all local subjects, 

ind will be glad to publish anything that will ad
vance the interests of our readers, individually, or 
nf the communities in which they live Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements—either 
mural or physical—Reports of Meetings, Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome We do not 
expect that all who desire to assist us in the above 
way are good writers, but that should not deter 
them from sending along their favors. We want 
the news and will see that it goes into the paper in

A¥t xadlgnsat BlehUraetealsa.
Richibucto, April 14A, ’77.

To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.
Sir.—It having been circulated here by 

two or more conspicnoos persons that T 
corresponded with Ae Advance regarding 
a supposed breach of promise case spoken 
of in this town, I désiré to say that 1 hâve 
not been a contributor to Ae columns of 
your paper, as you are well aware. • Writ
ing fog newspaper* is not toy forte, I try 
to attend to my legitimate business (Aere

BUSINESS
has been, and is dull, except for a few 
large firms and more especially is this felt 
in the west Kings and Queens, being 
agricultural counties, and Prince, de
pending chiefly upon its fisheries and its 
merchants giving long credits for fish pay
ments, felt last year’s failure in the fishing
severely, and as its inhabitants do a “little ... „
farming" too, thev meet the usual fate of , » “tbrng UUgUemate about me,) and if I

dutve not succeeded m doing so to Ae satis
faction of a few candy-shop and street- 
comer loafers and busy-bodies I have 
managed to pay my way without any aid 
from the proceeds of petty gam Wing enter
prises and the hard earnings of way-laid 
mariners. I will not descend to notice 
anonymous correspondents; if any one is 
inclined to write about me let him come 
out like a man over his own senators. * 

Your obt. servi 
W. J. Wat* *N.

[Mr. YVaAen almost takes one’s breath 
away by Ae whMwind of his virtuous 
indignation. We are'glad to be in a posi
tion to say Aat he is not a correspondent 
of onrs and that we do "not even know 
him.—Ed.1 ^

A Sensible Letter froa Eichibucte.
Richibucto, April 17th, 1877. 

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir.—I have often wondered why so 

many newspaper publishers allow in their 
columns anonymous correspondence con
taining insinuations and abusive attacks 
on the private character of men and which 
those who delight and indulge in dare not 
make in the presence of those they wish to 
malign, or in a communication over their 
own signature; they fancy they are safe in 
their cowardly attacks from discovery and 
resentment, under cover of an assumed 
name, but iu nearly every instance they 
are known. If Editors would only refuse to 
publish letters of this kind unless over the 
real name of the writer, they would not be 
troubled nor their subsuril>ere and readers 
annoyed by them.

I regret that there lias been so much of 
this kind of correspondence from our 
county; there has been more than usual 
during the past winter. If the persons 
who are so anxious to display Aeir abilities 
by writing letters for publication to which 
they are ashamed and afraid to affix their 
own names, would only devote their talents 
and a portion of their spare time to some 
object for the benefit of their native town 
orcounty, they might, perhaps, accomplish 
something worth while, Aey would at 
least, have the consolation that Aey were 
doing what they should—their duty.

Our County has been, for many years, 
under a cloudy Acre 1» a strange
fatality attached to it. The dissensions 

'suspicions and jealousies now existing be
tween Ae different sections of the County 
and among many of our public and promi
nent men, have gained for us a notority 
that, from present appearance, will remain 
with us. Oue of the results of these dis
sensions is that we are without a Railroad 
or Steamboat. Formerly a steamer called 
at our port four times each week, now the 
only communication we have during the 
summer season is by sailing packet schoon
er to Point du Chene.

If our newspaper correspondents and 
others in positions of influence, instead of 
exciting these jeakmsies and sowing the 
seeds of discord, would succeed in healing 
these dissensions, establishing and culti
vating feelings of confidence and unity 
among the people and remove the stigma 
now attached to our county, so Aat we may 
no longer be a bye-word and reproach, 
they will have accomplished a work that 
will entitle them to the gratitude of the pre
sent and future generations.

The facilities of Kent County for the 
successful and profitable prosecution of 
the Fisheries, the manufacture and ship
ping of all kinds of lumber, shipbuilding 
or the carrying on of any kind of business 
or manufacture, are not excelled by any 
in the Dominion. Extensive preparations 
are now being made for a vigorous prose
cution of the fisheries during the coming 
season. I am informed Aat arrangements 
will be, made to put up, in tins, about 
1,000,000 lbs. of Lobsters. Mr. O’Leary 
our esteemed and worthy representative at

people having too many irons in Ae firef 
where one would give a handsome return. 
Already the proprietors of summer resorts 
have received retainers for suites of rooms 
and anticipate a busy summer.

A novelty for Charlottetown has been 
started lately, a House Agency and Em
ployment Bureau, and, judging from Ae 
anxious seekers for the houses during May 
and the number of able bodied loafers 
holding up the corners, it ought to be a

. success.
GENERAL.

Easter has come and gone with its fat 
cattle show at which a cow weighing a ton 
was seen and the display of Oxen Sheep 
and Hoga was tine, and finer on the day 
they were exhibited in the Market House, 
minus their live*.

The Church services upon Easter Sun
day were impressive, especially the beauti
ful symbolic ceremony of St Peter’s 
(Episcopal) where Ae sermon was a mas
terpiece of deep religious sentime nt, beauti
ful diction and impassioned delivery, as 
eighteen hundred years were retraced, the 
Stone rolled away from the Sepulchre, and 
the wonderful acts and effects of the 
Resurrection morn, vividly portrayed.

The Northern Light is making daily 
round trips between Georgetown and Pictou 
proving a great convenience to the many 
travellers now passing to and from this 
Island. Ere we meet again the full title 
of summer business will be running, and 
this Province have taken on the garb that 
so well entitles it to the beautiful name of 
“Green Isle of the Gulf."

V,

“Old Pete1! Qtoff,” aiehlbuete.
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

For some mon As past a gaag of lads, 
supposed to be Ae sons of pious and well- 
to-do parent» who reside in Aie neighbor- 
hood, have been committing depre
dations and deserve severe punish- 

A letter appeared in th#ment.
Advance during the winter referring at 
great length to this gang of marauders. 
That tetter was written by one of the g
—“ Old Pete’s Gau$” aç-called—under * 
whose personal supervision it wps prepared 
and by whose request it was transmitted 
to the Advance Office. I do not intend .i 
to encroach on your space by a recital of 
the numerous depredations constantly hi» 
ing committed by this notorious gang. I 
wish merely to.give this young and rising 
set of vagabonds a hint that if they do not 
cease from annoying and disabling геерееф- 
able citizens the names of “thé gang" wiÛ 
be forwarded to the Advance for publics, 
tiou. School teachers will then bays an 
opportunity of seeing how Aeir pupils fig.’ 
ure; one or more school trustee^®ill know 
how their eons have operated iu the dead 
of night ; and our usually peaceable and 
quiet neighborhood will be convinced. 
the gang in question is not composed of 
corner loafers and Ae denizens of Irish- 
town, but, on the contrary, of the «on» of 
the aristocratic portion of Riohibieto, 
although this town boasts of a Stipendiary 
Magistrate, a store of minor Magistrates, 
and constables at every арок andjfcorner, 
citizens must be continually annoyed 
•imply beesuw the d.prpd*tom u, Mwrf 
magistrates, school trustees, teachers, law- 
yera, etc., etc. _

This town has else tfethar gang, maSv ‘ 
up of young gentlemen who while away 
tbeir evening! ІП a fashionable gambli-g 
shop, whoee proprietor makes no small 
fain by the nocturnal visits of thsee ami- 
able young beaux, whose good clothes and 
fin? appearance alec give their wearers as 

March and until the 12th оЗДргіІ, when rapntabU eoriezy, when such is
it stopped. Pilgrims on their homeward Trulir миша. Л ^
journey hsve had a little fun at times. T ’ У0Ч*>

were included in the

J. C.

Kotos from 8sy du Via.
Bay du Vin, 16th April, 1877.

Dear ADVANCE:-r-The ice is leaving us, 
the snow is disappearing, the spring birds 
are putting in au appearance, and Ae 
weather of the last few days, is balmy and 
genial, and our old folks say we will soon 
have rain. Not a bad sign Aat spring is 
coming, is the

MOVING OF THE LIGHT KEEPERS 
to their respective stations. On Saturday 
last one of Ae Fox Island light keepers 
went on, and to-day I saw another, and I 
suppose, for s couple of weeks, they will 
be saying:

“Oh solitude where are Ay charme,” 
etc., etc.

There has been splendid travelling on the 
ice this spring, and the Hardwicke folks 
have taken advantage of it as I have sel
dom seen as much hauling

TO AND FROM CHATHAM
as there has been lately, or I should say in

as he
Ті

Richibucto, April Pth, 1877, L*Tl"heard of one that got “half the seae over,”

This was shown by many new pbssee of

the manifold evih of want of unity.
Having exceeded the limit of human pati

ns their deviens ways the kmgbt of 
the gond opened np hie heavy artfHssy. 
A wall directed volley of grape shat in the 
екере of sundry small oaths beings the off
lender to “attention" es quickly ss the

el the drill ssrgeeat, The

by » volley el bomho which, bursting.
in e sea of profanity. A

the whale team by way of a wind np
forward and tire 

begins to move. We
to

leak in
at ttoe wonderful exhibition of the

toe letter Trae, there a trifle ofjspeech 
thrown in bert what ie this other than an 

. ivi lnmi or psoof of the working of the 
< While we see taming the mat- 

mnd a hard featured look- 
etepa oat of the Tithing 

entire shoal-

t ter earn in
*■*
Offiee sad toys the tsi
dm; “Y« with me," he said. 

«'What for, old hunker 
Saint—" Tor sweermg; its agin the roles 

—didn’t yon know it ; you're n terrible

(ameued and indignant)—“ForT«
——, I didn't «wait. " 
rilied)—" Didn't swear ; yon

m$;the

f along where yoaH 
advice and the law of

God

them I won't. What do I here for your 
Werih- pfopbe% de'ye seppbee. ” -

Stint— “We’a ; come over here,
flelnthiae, Tern end Abedingo!"

The
live.He iequiet-

ly led away, and we follow. La a large 
back room we Ind a portly-iooking

by writing tables and many 
volumes. “Whet’s the 

Jewel" laid he, looking

violated tke 
m swearing. Itfeewfal ;I 

heard the like. Betides, he «poke 
disrespectfully at the prophet.’’

Tel meter—“I didn’t

aity

1 by (fearful 
oath) ; I was only drivin’ my cattle. Bat 
if I did awaarl want to know who’s» 
geia’toetopme.”

Judge—“ 111 aeon let you know, young 
J’m sorry a

*

df yonr energy and 
wonderful talent dent tore hie attention 
to the things of the Lord. In this, the City 
at the Sainte, we can have no arteleaneea
or psefagity.-. Yon’vn heard of that Pro
phet of the Lord, Joseph Smith, I hope.”

my father eay he wee a----- thief and
* scoundrel. ”

Judge—(wroth)—“ I Didn't sak your fa
ther's opinion. 'I see you're given over to 
herdnees at heart and blindness of mind. 
I fins yea twe and a half dollars for swear- 
iagon tlm public streets ; one dollar for 
■hindering the Prophet ; one for swearing 
Has the Court, and, that we may have 
even nhmgs, a half dollar tor sundry trsas-

8ve dollars ; you’ve had the worth of it in 
udriau.”

There wee no eltarnative. The money
paid and we deported. I could see

that the teamster longed to get oat of the 
City, that he mijht get hie money’s worth 
In the auaseiee at hie favorite aooomplish-

(To be ommutriB.)

Ноші §п*шде.

FARM FOR SALE.
A Great Bargain 1 A Greet Bargain I

fpEB Subscriber offers for Sale a valuable FARM 
JL In Hardwick*. Northumberland County, con
taining 130 acres Land of the best quality; 100 acres 
being llock-Mspie, Yellow Birch, Beach, Hemlock, 
Bpcsoe and Cedar Woodland; balance of Land 
cleared, in good cultivation and .well fenced, front
ing «і a River that cannot be surpassed for its fish
eries of Alewives, Baas, Trout, Smelt, Frost Fish, 
Eels. Herrins. Onters and Clams.

A tone jld* Deed, clear of any encumbrance, can
&BlB-5Sl0riSh down, or $173 two-thirds 

» lah down, balance to t yeais with interest ; or $800 
cash down, balance in S yrs. with interest. 

FOr farther eeticularB apply to Jonathan Noble, 
pmnfces, John Bâtis. Chatham, or to the
* WILLIAM NOBLE,

Bt Stephen,N. В

m

n*r
if і «ІЛ:

i i Yt cavé >

Just Received.
1LAmc ,,ь,n,

BiU, UUTINO СОШЖ- 

WMSwjtabt Brawn.

s - f *uei iro oomm sax
DRESS BUTTONS.
"Cashmere and Wool Shawls

a G BEAT VARIETY

NewSprleg Orem Good*-with 
Trimmings to Match.

%

Lamm' Lot* a*» Lacs

COLLARS and CUFFS,
Tooth Brushes,

Oomba,
Braids,

Switches

THE ІеАТПТ NOVELTY IN PAPER COLLARS,
поні ГГ IX ТИ PAILS.

0Г Call and Examine l ц

. W. R HOWARD,
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

aveiszss votxcz. такеє a number of statements which it 
professes to base on information obtain
ed from Mr. Wilmot. We are assured 
however, that they are wholly un
authorized by that gentleman, who, 
we hope, will now see the necessity bf 
making hie enquiries thorough in their 
character. Our readers, who may de
sire to know what is coming out of Mr. 
Wilmot’s visit, must wait a week or two, 
so that he may avail himself of the 
means of investigation at hand.

I chi Advahce' is published at 
nichi, N B., every Thvbsdav morn

ing in time for despatch by the 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) for$1.50 A TEAR, ОГ75СТ8. гоп6 моя. — 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for

Advertising.
The advertisements in this paper are placed under 

classitted headings.

The “ Мілан
Chatham, Mi ram

earliest mails of

TRANSIENT RATES.
$1 per sqnsre, or inch, for 1st insertion,
35cta per square, each time, for all insertions 

after the first •
Local column, or reading matter advertisements 

$0% more than Above rates.
LOCAL, COMMERCIAL AND YEARLY RATER.

In order to secure the advertising patronage of 
business men and others on the North Shore—and 
to give them the benefit of a large circulation iu 
the Counties of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces
ter and Restigouche, Bonaventure andGaspe, their 
advertisements will, on arrangements being made 
therefor, be taken at Contract Scale Rates, 
which are as low as those of other weekly papers 
in the Province.

Hie " Miramichi Advance ’’ having its large 
rcnletion distributed among communities en 

gsced in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricultural pur
suits, offers very superior inducements to sdver- 

Addreas.
Editor ‘ Miramichi Advance,” Chatham. N B.

The “Times” ead the Attack ea the 
Ctovemmeat Engineer.

The Moncton Times says
The Miramichi Advance seems to 

think that we did injustice to the Local 
Government in stating that Mr. Austin, 
M. P. P., “conld not be induced to fore
go moving his reeolution for an enquiry” 
into the affairs of the Southern Railway 
Company. The Advance does not state, 
though its language implies, that no at
tempt was made to dissuade Mr. Austin 
from his purpose, but even if there was 

it is still true that Mr. Austin’s re
lation to the Government and to the At
torney General, would naturally induce 
him to abandon his motion, when resisted 
by the Government, and therefore it was 
right to say that he could not be induced 
to forego his enquiry, &c.

We challenged the Times on the facte 
of the charge made, and endeavored— 
successfully, we think—to show that 
neither the Government nor any one 
else had any opportunity to make the 
attempt stated. We remember that 
members on both sides of the Houee 
enjoyed Mr. Austin’s “fix” when he 
gave the usual “two clear days’” notice 
of his intention to move the resolution 
referred to, for they knew that the 
House was to be prorogued before fthe 
notice matured. Nothing more was 
announced in reference to the matter 
until, by a coup de main, Mr. Austin 
sprung the same reeolution upon ;the 
House as an amendment to going into 
Committee of Supply on the Supple
mentary estimates. The Time» will,, we 
thiÿk, admit that there would be a wide 
difference between Mr. Austin being 
induced “ to forego moving his resolu
tion’’’and being induced to withdraw it, 
which latter it evidently means when 
it lets itself down by saying “ that he 
could not be induced to forego his èn- 
quiry.” When our cotemporary under
stands that the resolution was seconded 
"by a leading member of the Opposition 
—simply because its mover had not let 
anyone into his little secret—he will 
perceive that it would have been; a 
delicate matter for him to ask the 
consent of the seconder to a withdraw
al. We therefore hold that the article 
of the Times was misleading to the ex
tent stated by the Advance, and think 
that it was not written with a know
ledge of all the facts.

We observe that the Times does not 
even thank the News for meddling in 
the matter. The latter ought to learn 
from the fact the lessen that its record 
as the champion of “lost causes” is fast 
telling upon its influence, as well as its 
temper and style.

tiiers.

piramichi Sdranct.
CHATHAM, THÜRSDAT, APRIL 19. 1877.

en Affilait Principle ind 
Sight.

The rebuke given to the leader of the 
late Government by the House of Com
mons for retaining the control of Se
cret Service money after that Govern
ment ceased to enjoy the confidence of 
Parliament wee deserved, and it is al
most amusing to read the utterances of 
the journals which defend Sir John. 
They say, in effect, that because he led 
a party successfully for a number of 
years and carried on the b usinées of the 
country with fair credit, until develop
ments of party corruption drove him 
from power, he ought, nevertheless, to 
be allowed any liberty he might choose 
to take with public funds entrusted to 
him on account of his oScial position, 
even after he was turned out for cor
ruption in office. Hon. Mr. Holton 
met that kind of doctrine in 
teree and logical way last week in the 
Parliamentary Committee on Accounts. 
He said the money waa in the keeping 
of the Crown;.it was not in the keeping 
of Sir John Macdonald, and only in the 
keeping of the Ministry of the day in so 
far as they represented the Crown.— 
The entity of the Crown was preserved 
throughout all the confidences received 
by Sir John Macdonald, and which he 
held so sacred that he would not even 
communicate them to his successors in 
office. Those confidences were notgiven 
to him but to the Crown. A Ministry 
might pass away, one Government suc
ceed another, but the entity of the 
Crown waa never affected. Hence it 
followed that as the money waa in the 
Crown, as the confidences were to the 
Crown, so, no matter whether Sir John 
Macdonald or Mr. Mackenzie held the 
reins of power, neither of them, except 
aa the servant of the Crown, possessed 
either the money or the confidences. 
Looking at the matter in thia light, the 
offence of Sir John Macdonald in taking 
the money from the custody of the 
Crown when he had ceased to be its 
Minister or adviser waa an offence of 
the meet flagrant character, and waa 
deserving of the severest censure that 
could be passed upon it.

And, yet, there are a good many 
memberrfof Parliament who are ready 
to whitewash Sir John in the same way 
as those politically opposed to them 
whitewash Mr. Anglin and condone hi» 
violation of the law in connection with 
the Post Office Printing.

a very

АШІїввІІ.

They have been very much exercised 
in Nova Soctia political circles concern
ing the Seal of the Province. At the 
time of Confederation the new Seal waa 
sent to the Government, but the anti- 
confederate feeling was so hot that it 
was laid aside contemptuously. Some 
genius, however, during the late Legisla
tive Session, struck upon the brilliant 
idea that because the Sçal had not been 
used all the Acta of Assembly, grants, 
etc., were of no effect whatever, 
politicians opened np a Tearful vacuum 
in Provincial administration and the 
effect of allowing the Seal to be unused 
and become dust-covered presented a 
world of catastrophes too disastrous to 
contemplate, reaching from Government 
House to the humblest dwelling of the 
bluenoees. The enactments of the 
Legislature were not law because the 
Great Seal used was not the legal one, 
Crown Grants were to be wiped out by 
the hundred for the same reason ; thou
sands of children, bom to people mar
ried since Confederation were to be pro
nounced illigitioiate, because their par
ents’ marriage licences had the worthless 
Seal affixed to them, thecon viction a, fines 
and forfeitures secured through Magis
trates’ Courts were to be largely set 
aside and a criminal»’ year of jubilee to 
be proclaimed on the issue of the Seal 
question. In the people’s dire extremity 
the Bench was applied to and the misery 
of the Nova Scotia public brought 
home to them “in all its over-shadow
ing vastnesa," when the Supreme Court 
decided that the Seal was not the Seal 
at all. The political Deluge was im
pending, chaos threatened ; the elections 
to the Legislature were void, 
little sunbeam through /a dungeon's- 
crevice shone the gleam which told (let 
Otto 8. Weeks, and D. B. Woodworth, 
were never representatives of constitu
encies after all, but it was like proofs of 
innocence which come just too late to- 
snatch the victim from Jack Ketch. 
The little peninsula was about to be 
snuffed out, there was to be no more of 
the Land of the Mayflower ; Nova Scotia 
was helplessly and hopelessly “ «tiro 
rires," where a letter was received-by 
the Dominion Government from the 
British Colonial Secretary, stating that 
the Great Seal question of Nova Scotia 
had been submitted to Crown officers, 
who decided that the Queen’s Warrant 
was merely directory, and that non- 
compliance did not render the Old Seal 
illegal, or the documents on which it 
was used invalid.—As the novelists say, 
they are again happy in Nova Scotia.

Local

Investigation. Needed.
We decline to discuss the fishery or 

other questions with the New. and other 
journals which descend to personalities 
and mere assertion fer the purpose of 
sustaining themselves and their friends 
in false positions and the infliction of 
injuries upon people who have neither 
aaked them to meddle in their affair» 
nor attached any particular importance 
to their opinions, So far as we are 
concerned we feel that those who have 
controlled fishery matters in the County 
for some time past have acted upon an 
almost inexcusable misapprehension of 
facts, and while the work of establishing 
their ignorance, with a view of benefit- 
ting-the people, may call down upon us 
ill-will, slander and other unworthy 
treatment at the hands of those who 
have placed themselvee in the way of 
exposure and consequent lose of power 
to work public harm, we shall not 
be deterred from the performance of 
our duty, aa je understand it. We 
propose to use all the knowledge we are 
possessed of upon the subject, and all 
we can acquire in the future, as well as 
all the influence we can command, both 
on the Miramichi and elsewhere, in 
breaking np what we believe to be a 
most pernicious system of fishery man
agement that has grown under the re
gime of the present Inspector for this 
Province, who shows no disposition 
whatever to change a line of policy 
which, while ruining some of our best 
fisheries, has sown seeds of discontent 
which are rapidly growing and will soon 
work injury to all interested. We tell 
the Department of Fisheries, now, pub
licly, as it has been informed by other 
means, that its regulations for this 
County need revision in very material 
points, and that almost every new Order 
in reference lo our fisheries seems to be 
specially planned to increase dissatisfac
tion without securing corresponding 
benefits. All this must be changed soon
er or later, and thd only way in which 
it ought to be done is by a full and in
telligent investigation made by men who 
have no personal interest in justifying 
past abuses or gratifying personal spited 

The Department has sent Samuel Wil
mot,Esq.,of Newcaitle, Ont., who is an 
enthusiastic pisciculturist, to investigate 
the charges made in connection with the 
Northwest Miramichi Hatching House. 
Mr. Wilmot visited the establishment 
on Monday last, and will, probably, af
ford the gentlemen who have exposed 
the condition of affairs there an oppor
tunity of establishing all the facts stated. 
Mr. Wilmot is also, we understand, in
structed to make some enquiries in 
reference to the Вага and Gaspereaux 
questions. He is accompanied by the 
Inspector, who has authorized the pub
lication, in a local paper, of a statement, 
intended to account for the fact that the 
ova represented to the Department, aa be
ing in the Hatching House, are not there. 
The Inspector’s mode of dealing with the 
matter while it is under investigation 
will appear, to any fair-minded person, 
very reprehensible. The same paper

Like a

The Bt. Joha Pml Pry.
The New. has had several attacks of 

“ Advance on the brain” during the 
past week and it is to be regretted that 
when it is not positively indecent in its 
mode of attack it displays a cheap kind 
of cunning, mixed with egotism which 
rendersi.it scarcely worth replying to. 
It devoted nearly a column leader on 
Monday last to a little matter which 
the Time, and the Advance are dis
cussing in a reasonable manner. It 
seems to have three objecta in view. 
The first is to induce the Time, to re
cognise it as an ally in a dispute in which 
it has unnecessarily meddled; the second 
to entirely misrepresent the point we 
raised, and the third to enable it to tell 
how “a prominent member of the Op- 
poeition" put Mr. Austin, M. P. P., 
“ up to snuff" and even'*' a pinch abaft 
it,” in referenoe to that gentleman’s 
Bailway resolution». The egotism of 
that same “ prominent member of the 
Opposition”—that powerful prompter

FISHERIES.
UNDERSIGNED are prepared to soppily

*>ery variety of

Nete, Seinee,
Pounds and Trape

EUqaii.il 1er tlwir Fisheries.
SW FUbean esa apply to their mwchsnte

MHOES LOW
American Net A Twine Co’y,

eowpsw.
March* SO. '77. ttely

2STOTIGE.
a LL sarties ladebted to the understated ve A réqtieetsd to make bmniSitepeymeo 

to Кайм Jtiaaeox A Fm*b, vhc arc 
riaed to воПее^аО t*e dsbtsol the ftrm.

NIDDRIE k WILSON, 
arch, 1877. tf

Removal.
тне fiuhàtstber hrgs to intimât»; та the publie 
I test he he. rwcorwt to

The Billdln* eppetite the A«*07 ef 
the leak of Montreal.

jormerly occupied by Mr. James McDonald, where 
bo is prepared to attend to

BLACKSMITH'S WORK,
in an its branches asnenaL

CHAR GUNN.
Опіка». Hawk to, 77 «h»

і
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Sroftat fwin**?.
JST O TI C ZEÎ.

€ 3th APRIL, 1877.
ІДкОМ the above date the Subscriber will sell his 
Г large and varied Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Leather, etc.

Ataamall advance 
til TUESDAY, 8th day of May next, after which 
the balance of Stock win be sold at Auction, the 
Auction Bale to commence at 11 o'clock, a. m-,

ON WEDNESDAY, »гн MAY.
one year will be placed 
for collection.

GEO. WHITTAKER.

on cost Sale to continue un-

AB aoor-nnte due over 
in the hands of an Attorney

TEA, DIRECT FROM CHINA,
via Suez Canal to Montreal,

Thence per Intercolonial Railway.

JUST RECEIVED ; - A large lot of

Choice Congou Tea,
Per above Route,

IN CHESTS, HALF-CHESTS and CADDIES. -

Superior in strength and flavor to any heretofore 
offered by me.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
(СТНД1АР.)

WM. MUKRAY.
Chatham, March 20,77.

Ako—Just Opened :

3 Cases Men’s Felt Hats,
.1 CASK SPRING TWKKDS. 

American Grey end White Cotton».

Pork,
Flour,

Meal
Molasses,

&c., &c.

WM. MURRAY.

Kitchen & other Household
UTENSILS,

TINWAEB, <fcC
The beat place to purchase House 

Keeper’s Requisites for the Kitchen 01 
the Dining Room in at the well-stockt a 
Establishment of James Gray, Geor t 
Street, Chatham, who being both an

IMPORTER AIM MANUFACTURER
in the above line, is prepared to furnish 
almost anything that may be required by 
thoee who favor him with their patronage 

І Anglers and "other Sportsmen 
will find all the utensils they require for

CAMP OUTFIT
at this Establishment.

JAMES GRAY,
Geerge Street,

Boneless Codfish.
ЦГІ have just received—60 cases BONELESS 
Vv CODFISH, packed in 80 lb. cases, a splendid 

article for housekeepers.
LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.,

St Joh*.

CUSTOM TAILORING.
ІТШЕ Subscriber will, on or about the 16th JL APRIL, open a

FIRST-CLASS
Tailoring Establishment
in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
and ewned by the Hon. Wm. Muirhead, near Let- 
son’e Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order tor
SPRING & SUMMER

will do well to wait until the above time, as then 
they will have a splendid assortment of

English and Canadian Clothe
to select from.

GENTLEMEN В GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of MR. STEWART, who is

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.
Chatham, March 20,77.

Bazaar I Bazaar I
ГІТНЕ LADIES of the Congregation of St.
X Church, Newcastle, intend holding

A BAZAAR
early in July next, for the purpose of raising funds 
towards improving and renovating the above 
Church, and take this opportunity of respectfully 
soliciting contributions and donations of material 
suitable for bazaar purposes, from their friends at 
home and abroad.

All gifts forwarded will be" thsnkfnllyreceived by 
the following Committee, viz,—

Mrs. Wm. Park,
Mrs. James Fish,,. 
Mrs. J. R. Nicholson, 

-, Mrs. Thoe. Mullins,
Miss Mary Ramsay.

Mas. JAMBS MITCHELL,
Secretary.

Mrs. James Anderson, 
A A Davidson, 

Mrs. Wm. Watt,
Mra. John Niven

Mrs.

Newcastle, 6th March, 1877. tf

Elementary Geography.
NEW BRÜNSWÏCKSCHOOL SERIES.

Just Published,
O :

an Introduction to Geography,
BY J. B. CALKIN,

Author of “ School Geography of the World." 
Colored Maps and numerous beautiful illustra- 

tiops, making it a most desirable book for all junior

Price 50 cents. Sample copies sent by mail, pos
tage prepaid, upon receipt of price.

J. * A. M’MILLAN,
Booksellers, Stationers,

Publishers.
U Booksellers and

Ac., St. John, N. B.

ЙЖ For sale 
Books іч New t: dealers in School

London House,
CHATHAM, N. B.

spring”STOCK -
of Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons, Tweeds, Gents* 
L W Underclothing, Hosiery, Scarfs, Clouds, 
English and Canadian Tweeds, selling at a reduc
tion on former prices-

Also — Hardware, Cutlery. Groceries, Canned 
Peaches, TomeSoee, Oysters, Peas and Beams, Sar
dines, Pickles, Sauces, Spices, etc, etc.

:ох/ша alb =
Flour, Corn and Oat Meal, Tea, in chests, hf.-chests 
and quarter boxes, Granulated Sugar, Tobacco, 
Soap, Paper Bags and Wrapping Paper. A choice 
lot of FancyToflet Soap ; at low prices for Cash.

R. HOCKEN.
Chatham. 18th Jan , 877.

SPRING GOODS.
THBFlrst Iimiicee^of importatio is have

JUST OPENEDI
MEMORANDUM BOOKS—all sizet and prices— 

Wholesale and Retail
ЙКт B«K)k«, } For School ««-cheap.

Court Record Books, Minute dr.—in 200, 300, 
400 A 000 ppi, post and foolscap sizes.

Water Colère,
from to eta. upward—a varied assortment.

Drawing Books—blank and Interleaved with sub
jects for the pnpIL

Blotting Rulers—A new and most useful 
article. The ruler itself is covered with blotting 
paper, thus guarding against all possibility of blot
ting and insuring neatness in ruling. The paper 
can be renewed at will

Blotting: Desks-Writing Desk and Blotting 
Pad combined. Can always be kept neat and clean 
without any trouble. Needs only to be 
appreciated.
^ТІШВ Book»-Weekly and Monthly, from 12c.

DOMINION POCKET BOOKS,
(A novelty in thia line.)

Patent Slate Pencils—Wooden handle and pencils 
to lit Will last a lifetime.

WRAPPING PAPER—Heavy mantlla wrapping 
in roll, 40 inches wide; splendid quality. The same 
in quires, 54x48; and smaller sizes in do., 24x30.

TWTNBS.
D. O. SMITH.

seen to be

Miramichi Bookstore,
Chatham, March 2d, 1877.
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